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Numerical Model Simulation of DF-CO2 Transfer Chemical Laser

Sung 터o Kim and Ung In Cho*
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Theoretical analysis of DF-CO2 transfer chemical laser is performed through simple kinetic model consisting of 30 chemical 

reactions. In this model, we calculate the power theoretically by solving the rate equations, which are related to the D2 + F2 

chain reaction and the DF-CO2 resonance energy transfer, combined with both the gain processes and the stimulated emission 

processes. The calculated powers are verified with previously reported results in good agreements. The output energy rises 

linearly with the increase in pressure, and the duration time of output pulse show the inverse dependence on pressure. Through 

the detailed calculation of temperature and concentrations of reactants as a function of time, it is found that the deactivation pro

cesses of DF(v) can be neglected in low pressure, but they have to be considered in high pressure. From the parametric study for 

the variation on [D2MF2] and [COJ4D2 + FJ at several constant total pressure, the optimum lasing conditions are found to be in a 

range of 1/3 to 1 and 2 to 4, respectively.

Introduction

A chemical laser which operates on a population inversion 

produced in the course of an exothermic chemical reaction 

has many advantages1. It provides a direct conversion of che

mical energy into electromagnetic energy. And it generates 

high output power due to available large energy released 

from chemical reaction. On the other hand, the molecule 

which is excited by chemical reaction can induce the popula

tion inversion in other molecule through the vibrational 

energy transfer. It is called transfer chemical laser(TCL). 

The first observations of this type of laer operation were 

made by Gross2 and Chen et al.3, for the DF-CO2 system. 

With their efforts to increase power of CO2 laser, they found 

efficient pulse CO2 laser operation at 10.6 卩m when CO2 was 

added to pulsed DF chemical laser. It gives a strong laser 

output by excited CO2 whose energy is transferred from ex

cited DF formed by chain chemical reactions1. Because 

population inversion of CO2 is obtained from the chemical 

reaction, it is classified into chemical laser and it does not 

have to maintain the flash photolysis or electric discharges 

continuously.

The phenomena occurring in the chemical laser system 

are very complicated, and have not been well understood. In
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Table 1. Kinetic Mod이 for DF-CO2 Transfer Laser

Reaction

No.
Reaction Rate constant

R-l

R-2

R-3

R-4

R-5

R-6

R-7

Ff2F

F + DgDF⑴+ D 

F + D2^DF(2) + D 

F + D2^DF(3) + D 

F + D2UDF⑷+ D 

F + MDF(5) + D 

F + D2-DF(v) + D 

D + F2^DF(1) + F 

d+f2 =df⑵+f 

D + F2-DF(3) + F 

D+F2 =DF(4) + F 

D+F2 uDF(5) + F 

d+f2 ndf⑹+f 

D+F2 그스 DF(7) + F 

D+F2 그스DF(8) + F 

D+F2 =DF(9) + F 

DF(v) + Ml스 DF(v-l) + M1 

DF(v) + M2nDF(v-1) + M2 

DF(v) + M3^DF(v-l) + M3 

DF(v) + M4 그느 DF(v-1) + M4 

DF(v) + CO^OO °0)^DF(v-l) + CO^OO °1) 

CO』。。°1) + M IN CO« IPOJ + Ml 

C(서 00 °1) + M7^CO10) + M7 

COz(00 °1) + M8 그 CO』1 no) + M8 

CO2(00 °1) + M3=CO2(1110) + M3 

CO』。。°l) + Ml=CO2(0.3 O) + M1 

C〔)2(00°l) + M7그스8如3 0) + M7 

CO2(00 °1) + M8^CO2(03 0) + M8 

C02(0001) + M3^C02(03 0) + M3 

C02(000l) + M^C02(1000) + hv

紺1) = 6.54 x 1012exp (-1460/RT) 

也⑵그 1.52 x 1013exp (-1460/RT) 

*X3) = 2.34xlO13exp (-1460/RT) 

姒4)= 1.66xl013exp (-1460/RT) 

九⑸그 4.0 x 1012l015exp (-300/RT) 

妇이 =1.2〉”0137。1動=6,.…,9 

&(1) = 261 x 1012exp (-2400/RT) 

如(2) = 3.26 x 1012exp (-2400/RT) 

知⑶=3.82 x 1012exp (-2400/RT) 

&(4) = 4.0 x 1012exp (-2400/RT) 

处(5)= 1.04xl013exp (-2400/RT) 

^A(6) = 2.48xl013exp (-2400/RT) 

品(7) = 3.98 x 1013exp (-2400/RT) 

知(8) 드 5.02 X 1013exp (-2400/RT) 

勺9) = 3.52 X 10i3exp (-2400/RT) 

刼=4.0x10却T2.2 v=l,,.,9 

柘=3.7x10&T4.66v=i,…,9 

蛔=2-44 X 10FvT&7iexp(-8884/RT)v = 

知=0.14vT3.66 v= 

^=9.2x1014vT-10v=1,...,9 

^.85x 10 4r*-75exp(-1484/RT) 

瞄=L13 x 10-775-8eXp(-2436/RT) 

&产 6.4x10771.5

九让=L45x1O147-i.o

知c = 6.8xl0-7 7555瘁阳 1484/RT) 

&左= 8.7 x 10-nT6-6exp(-2436/RT) 

戒= 4.9x104 723

如c=Llxl0H T-0.2

뿒牴:훊也움*::*¥衅也匕絲“艾,*岩辭艺爲質撲:debate 

These constants are selected from ref. 9. P ’均 m K헤id 7?is L987cal/mole-K

order to explain the lasing phenomena, to predict experimen- 

tE data, 저nd to update the system, the theoretical investiga- 

tl0ns of the chemical laser have been progressed significant

ly； Since the success of computer model simulation of che- 

mical laser by Cohen4 and Airey et 시.$ in 1969 firstly, the 

computer simulations have been developed by many resear- 

chers6 deluding one7 of us. And we are able to perform the 

present study with the informations which is obtained from 

it.

The first simulation for 바le DF-CO2 system was reported 

by Kerber et al.s They calculated the power with the kinetic 

mod이 which consists of 72 chemical reactions. They also re- 

ported the simple kinetic model, which considered the domi- 

nant reactions of this system and agreed well with experi- 

mental data at low pressure condition9. Almost simultane- 

ously, Poehler et al.10 gave a similar simulation model in 

which 41 chemical reactions were considered and that was 

consistent with experiment at high pressure condition. 

These investigations have been continued by Igonishin11, Ba

skin12, Bryl” and others.1416

the present paper we suggest a simple kinetic model 

which consists of only 30 chemical reactions, and agrees with 

both low 힌｝d high pressure operating conditions. In order to 

calculate the change of the concentrations and temperature 

of the reactants as a function of time, the detailed kinetics is 

analyzed. And to obtain the optimum lasing condition, the 

parametric study is also performed.

Model Formulation

The major reactions of DF-CO2 TCL system can be clas- 

sified by initiation, chain reaction, V-T deactivation of DF, 

V-y tr허】sfer, collisional deactivation of CO2 and stimulated 

emission reactions.

(a) Initiation

— hy
F2 ------ -------* 2F (R-l)
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(b) D2 + F2 chain reaction

F + D2 ---- 史一> DF(v) + D + 30.63 kcaVmole (R-2)

D + F2 ---- - - * DF(v) + F + 99.33 kcaVmole (R-3)

(c) Vibration-Translation (V-T) deactivation

DF(v) + M —匝一 DF(v-l) + M (R-4)

(d) Vibration-Vibration transfer from DF to CO2

DF(v) + CO"。。°0) 스* DF(v-1) + C()2(00 °1) (R-5)

(e) Collisional deactivation of C(시00°l)

COIOOOD + M-^oCOdvig ,0) + M (R-6)

(f) Stimulated emission

<乂시00 °1)-------- >CO2(10。아 + hv (R-7)

Over-all rate coefficients for chemical reactions are listed in 

Table I9. The initiation step is the generation of F radical by 

flash photolysis or electric discharge, and the ratio of F 

radical by F2 molecule, i.e. [FJ/fFJ, is defined as level of initi

ation. Chain reaction step is the chemical pumping reactions 

that produce excited DF molecules by D + F2 and F + D2 

reactions. The excited DF(v) molecules can be deactivated 

either by to collision with other species as (R-4), or by energy 

transfer to CO2 molecules as (R-5). The C(시00°l) molecules 

formed by the former reaction also can lose their energy 

through collisional deactivation, or radiate the 10.6 "m wave 

by stimulated processes.

Calculation

Power Ou4>ut. By noting the conservation of the 

amounts of the vibrational molecules which is produced in 

DF(v)by the chain and transfer reaction, we may deduce the 

relation

丄°吃피)=z 昭,-m-gr (1)

where

EP尸土 kc(v) CFHDJ+Z 畝J)〔D〕〔FJ 

V= 1 t>=)

-1 奴 c3)〔DF3)〕〔D〕 

V=5

XvPv=kat}[F) (Dj 1 vgc (v)

V= 1

vgh(v)
V= 1

-X 〔DF(u)〕〔D〕M-c(u) 

V=5

£ Tv= (C02(00°0)〕£ ktr (勿〔DF (v)〕

Ddf=〔 DF (v)〕£ kDF (M, v)〔M〕

gc(0)= kc 3) /知]),gh(v、) =kh(v) /初如.

d [DF(v)]/JZ is 산rate of increase of the DF(v) population. 

The sum ZPv is the sum of the rate of DF(v) generation by 

the pumping reactions, (R-2) and (R-3), ZTv is the sum of the 

rate of transfer into CO/OO °1) and ZDDFis sum of the rate of 

deactivation by collision. If all of the excited DF(v) molecules 

are deactivated or transfered their vibrational energies to 

CO2 molecules, the steady state for DF(v) can be assumed, 

and d [DF]/rf/ term can be neglected.

XvPv=XTv+XDdf (2)

（L
If the rate of change of [CO^OO0!)] by the chemical reaction 
is defined as ^[CO^OO °l)]cA, it can be expressed by 난蛇 rela

tion atdt

弟〔8,(00。1)広=z爲-ZZLc (3) 

where

ZQdc=〔CO,(00°l)"&c(M) (M)

In this equation, ZTV term is the rate of transfer and 

term is the rate of deactivation. Because lower state of laser 

system, CO/IO。。)，is close to the ground state, the popula

tion of this level is assumed to be Boltzmann distribution dur

ing lasing. Therefore [CO/IO。(씨 can be written

〔C0(lO°O)=〔CC)2〕exp (3.97。)/<l+2exp(1.91H)

+exp (3.67<9)+2exp(3.185(9)

+exp(3.97。)} (4)

8= -1000/RT

and the concentration of [C(시 10 °0)] at rotational level Jis re

presented by

[CO, (10°0, J)〕= CCO2 (10-0)〕導(2/+1) 

e^-hcAJ(J+\)/kT} (5) 

where

Qr: rotational characteristic temperature

A : rotational constant 

c : velocity of li흥ht

With assumption of gain-equals-loss condition, the concen

tration of the upper lasing level CO JOO °1) is given by9

〔CO? (00°l)〕=
(J— 1)/^7"〕 

hNA a)cB^0r (2/+1)
(6)

+ [CO2 (10"0)〕exp (- 阮4〃紀厂)

where

a th : threshold gain;

value depends on the optical geometry of cavity con

dition

f =-(l/2L) In (r0- rL)

L: the length between the mirror

r0, rL: reflectivity of mirror

h : Planck constant

Na : Avogadro number

wc : line position (10.6 卩m)

B : Einstein coefficient17'20

: line profile21'23

If we define the rate of real change of [CO2(00°D] in the 
upper level as 으 [CO/OO 허！)]屉, it is obtained from the differ

entiation of Eq. 6.

으冋（。。。1）〕宀〔"。。。1）〕個 ⑺
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Table 2. Initial condition for identifying the model

d2

Mol ratio of the 

reactants

He

Initial 

temperature 

K

Pressure

Cavity 

condition

Ri L(cm)

Level of 

initiation

f2 co2 (torr) Ro

Case I 1 1 50 0 300 50 0.9 1 100 0.1-0.001 low 

pressure 

ref. 20

Case II 1 1 8 40 300 50 0.9 1 100 0.1-0.0001 low 

pressure 

ref. 20

Case III 1 1 6 19 300 45-760 0.8 1 61 0.0149 high 

pressure 

ref. 21

The subtraction of 布[CO JOO °D]专 from 力 @。2(00 °1)扁 

which is obtained from Eq.3 and 7, is the laser photon emis

sion rate (%) of CO2(00°l). The pulse power and energy can 

be calculated from following relations.

P(t) = hcNA(ocx ⑻

E⑴ =『다>⑴出 (9)

Tc: duration time

Concentration of Reactants and Temperature of the 

System, For the calculation of lasing power, we need detail

ed informations on the concentrations and the temperature of 

reactants as a function of time. If we define that [DF1] and 

[DF2] are the concentration of DF(v) which is produced by 

the reaction (R-2) and (R-3) respectively, and [DF3] is that of 

DF(v)-whose vibrational level is higher than 5-decomposed 

by the reverse reaction of (R-2), these relation can be ex

pressed as follows

Q〔DFl〕/df= 1 gch丿)kc(i)〔F〕①打 (10)

V= I

d〔DF2〕/员=芸幻,3)么⑺〔D〕〔FJ

V= 1

9 
d〔DF3〕/0=-〔D〕〔DF2〕Z k-c(v)gh(v) /Xgh(v) 

V= 5

where

[DJ = [D2]O-[DF1]-[DF3]

[FJ = [F2]o-[DF2]

[D] = [DF1]-[DF2]+[DF3]

[F] = [F]<)-[DF1] + [DF2]-[DF3]

[DF] = [DF1] + [DF2] + [DF3]

Since a CO2 transfer chemical laser usually extracts for las

ing by 10% or less the energy released by the chemical reac

tions (R-2) and (R-3)9, the rate of increase of temperature 

may be obtained from the energy equation.

』〔DF1〕心 I d〔DF2〕皿 
dT = dt 厶dt 四 

~dt~ £N0

where E N： Cv is the total heat capacity of reactants at the 

initial condition.

(11)

J 

2

10o(M
s

크
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Rgure 1. Effect of level of initiation on pulse duration. 

F2：D2：CO2：He= 1:1:50:0.

Since Eq.10 and 11 are coupled differential equations, one 

can solve these equations by modified Runge-Kutta-Gill me

thod. The solutions of these equations present the time his

tory of concentrations and temperature of reactants. On the 

basis of this, we can obtain the rate of photon emission(x) 

from the Eq.3 and 7. Laser pulse power is calculated from 

Eq.8 and the pulse energy is obtained from the integration of 

the power as a function of time as in Eq. 9.

Result and Discussion

Verification of the Present 세 odeL The initial condi

tions of the reactants presented in Table 2 is selected for 

comparison with previously reported results8-10. Case 1 is 

selected for the comparison in low pressure condition, case 2 

also for low pressure in the presence of inert gas such as He, 

and case 3 for high pressure condition. For the case 1, effects 

of level of initiation on lasing duration, peak power and pulse 

power are shown in Figure 1 to 3. The higher the level of in

itiation, the faster is the rate of the chain reaction. So the in

crement of level of initiation makes the peak power increase.
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Figure 2. Effect of lev비 of initiation on pulse duration.
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Figure 3. Effect of level of initiation on peak poer.

These figures show this tendency very well and are consis

tent with 아le Kerber's work9. For a gas mixture with a fixed 

composition, the effect of varying the total pressure on the 

lasing energy is found to be a linearly increasing function of 

pressure. However the duration time of the laser pulse shows 

the inverse dependence. Figure 4 and 5 indicate 난lis tenden

cy very w이L Line A in Figure 4 corresponds to the case 

which does not consider the deactivation of DF(v), while line 

B is the case which considers the deactivation process. Line 

B approaches that of Poehler^s result10 as we consider the 

deactivation of DF(v). In Figure 5 the tendency 아lows good 

agreement, but the absolute value has some difference. It is 

anticipated that this discrepancy occurs due to the difference 

in rate coefficients between our study and Poehers10

Temperature and Concentration of Reactants. To un

derstand detailed chemical reactions, we perform the cal

culation of the concentrations and temperature of reaction

70
60

6
*
 크

u
m

L

Figure 4. Laser energy versus pressure. D2：F2：CC)2：H 그 1:1:6:19 

level of ini. = 0.0149.

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800
Pressure(torr)

Figure 5. P니se duration versus pressure. D2：F2:CO2：He = 1:1:6:19 

level of ini. =0.0149.

mixture in the cavity. In Figure 6, both of case 1 and 2 

show the similar tendency of increase of temperature as a 

function of time. Time dependence of concentrations of reac

tants are presented in Figure 7. Concentration of F radical 

drops drastically within one micro second, and then slowly 

increase as time passes. But the concentration of D radical 

shows the inversion of this tendency. So the sum of concen-
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TIME (”sec) 

Rgure 6. The temperature profiles as a function of time.

Time ipsec)

Figure 7. The concentration profiles as a function of time.

F2：D2：CO2：He = 1:1:8:40.

trations of these two radicals keep constant during the reac

tion. It is also shown that concentrations of reaction mixture, 

[FJ and [DJ, decrease gradually and that of product, [DF] in

creases as time passes. The CO2 concentrations of both [CO2 

(00 °1)] and [CO2(10°0)] of lasing species, are also shown in 

Figure 8. Because [C02(00 °1)] is the rest of the concentration 

consumed by stimulated emission, it is lower than [CO2 

(10 °0)] more or less. But the CO2 concentrations of both level 

increase as the temperature increases. Condition of this 

figure is for the case 2 (level of initiation = 0.01). Those of the 

case 1 and the case 3 show also the similar tendency.

Optimum Condition. The chemical efficiency of the

紀
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Figure 8. Effect of ratio of [D2]/[F2] on laser energy. 

D2 + F2：C()2：He 그 2:8:40 level of ini. =0.0149.

TCL system is defined by the ratio of radiated energy to 

heats of formation of the combined chain reaction. For ob

taining the optimum condition of the composition of the in

itial mixture of the laser in a typical condition, we calculated 

the output energy and efficiency as a function of the ratio of 

the concentrations of D2f F2, and C02 for both low and high 

pressures. These results are shown in Figure 8 and 9. In 

Figure 8, the energy and efficiency of this laser system 

against the ratio of [DJ/tFJ are presented. When the ratio of 

[DJ/fFJ is low, the output is small. The output increases 

with the increment of this ratio. Especially, when the ratio of 

[DJ/tFJ is in a range between 1/3 and 1, it gives a maximum 

power output. However, when the ratio is higher than this 

range, i.e. D2：F2 = 1:3-1:1, the output energy decreases 

again. On the other hand the efficiency decreases slowly as 

the ratio of [DJ/IFJ increases. Because the output energy is 

practically more important than the efficiency, the optimum 

ratio of [DJ/IFJ can be regarded as 1/3-1 in Figure 8. This 

tendency is independant of the total pressure of the system. 

The variations of energy and efficiency show same tendency 

in both pressures, 380 torr and 50 torr. If the ratio of 

[DJ/[F2] is too small or large, i.e. out of this range, the chain 

propagation does not occur properly, so the energy and effi

ciency decrease. The optimum ratio of [CO2]/[D2 + FJ is 

shown in Figure 9. The maximum range of the output energy 

and efficiency can be considered as 1 to 4 and 2 to 4, respec

tively. Unlike the case of the [DJ/IFJ variation, the max

imum ranges of both the output energy and efficiency are 

located within same range. Therefore one can definitely con

sider the optimum ratio of [CO^/ID? + FJ to be in a range 

between 2 and 4. It means that this ratio has strong relation 

with the energy of transfer from excited DF to CO2. If the 

amount of [D2 + F2] is small, it generates small amount of the
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Figure 9. Effect of ratio of [CO2MD2 + FJ on laser energy.

D2+F2 + CO2：He = 10:40 level of ini. 그 0.0149.

excited DF, so it can not pump the CO2 enough. And if this 

amount is too high, the excited state of DF can be thought as 

not to transfer the energy to CO2 effectiv이y but to be wasted 

to ground state of DF by deactivation processes. In summary, 

the optimum ratio of [D^FJ is about 1/3-1 and that of [COJ/ 

[D2 + FJ is about 2-4. The present work and most experimen

tal work (hichiding addition of O2 for high pressure system) 

have been performed within the above optimal range1146.

Conclusion

The power calculation of DF-CO2 TCL system can be per

formed well for both low and high pressure range with the 

simple kinetic model which is considered only 30 reactions. 

The power rises linearly with increase of total pressure of 

reactants, and the duration of lasing pulse shows the inverse 

dependence on pressure. Effect of deactivation of DF(v) on 

power can be neglected at low pressure and low level of in

itiation conditions, but this becomes important as pressure 

increase. The increase of pressure and level of initiation 

make duration short. However, the changes of concentra

tions and temperature of reaction show similar tendency in 

this condition. For a given condition (P= 50 torr and 380 

torr, level of initiation = 0.0149). The optimum range of 

[DJ/fFJ is 1/3-1 and that of [CO^/ID? + FJ is 2-4.
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